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Drug Rehab San Antonio - SOBA Recovery Set to Open

Christene Eldridge May 01, 2014

SOBA Recovery is expected to open its drug addiction treatment center in San
Antonio Texas in a matter of weeks and has been promoted by San Antonio's Fox
News Affiliate, Fox 29 to spread the word.

(Newswire.net -- May 1, 2014)  -- San Antonio, Texas

 

SOBA Recovery is expected to open to its drug addiction treatment center in San Antonio Texas in a matter of weeks
and has been promoted by San Antonio's Fox News Affiliate, Fox 29 to spread the word.

 

SOBA Recovery, with its primary locations in Malibu California was the first drug and alcohol treatment center to offer
long term care and to build a culture, largely with young adults, evangelizing that “being sober is cool”. It now intends
to build that culture in San Antonio Texas.

 

Since opening its doors several years ago in Malibu, SOBA has successfully treated thousands of patient guests with
various drug addictions, many who say they owe their very lives to the staff, methods and treatment they received.

 

SOBA is now expanding and bringing this same level of care to its next drug rehab in San Antonio Texas.

 

Like other cities, San Antonio is no different in that drug and alcohol abuse are near all time record levels. SOBA
intends to make an impact on this epidemic.

 

Local San Antonio Fox News television station, Fox 29 has promoted the opening of SOBA as much needed in San
Antonio and has had SOBA CEO and nationally recognized addiction expert, Greg Hannley and SOBA San Antonio’s
VP and Director of Operations, Alex Draghici on for several interviews to discuss this epidemic, what parents in San
Antonio should look for in their children and drug addiction after care. 
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                               Click the Image to Play the Fox 29 Interview

 

Although SOBA Malibu started as a drug / alcohol treatment and after care facility used primarily by celebrities or
other wealthy clients, it now offers its services to those with standard type insurance coverage such as CIGNA,
Aetna, Value Options and others.  SOBA San Antonio will offer the same top rated services in San Antonio with the
exception of a "Texas Ranch" feel at its 10-acre property near Sea World.

 

SOBA Texas can be reached by business telephone at 866-547-6451.
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